
Summer In New Brunswick
Literacy 3

How long did it take for the hot water to dissolve the chocolate?
How long did it take for the room temperature water to dissolve
the chocolate?
How long did it take for the cold water to dissolve the chocolate?
Which temperature water dissolved the chocolate the quickest?
Explain your answer in a short sentence. 

Hot Chocolate Science
Your challenge: Which temperature of water will dissolve the hot
chocolate the quickest?
 
Materials: Water, hot chocolate mix or pieces of chocolate, cups and
a timer
 
Make a prediction: Which temeperature of water do you think will
dissolve the chocolate the quickest?

hot water                 room temperature water                   cold
water
 

Conduct the experiment and record your answers.
 
1.

2.

3.
4.

Regardez ces vidéos des endroits magnifiques ici au Nouveau-
Brunswick. Faites une liste des 2 endroits que vouz avez le plus hâte de
revoire pendant l'été. Écrivez un petit paragrahe descriptive des 2
endroits que vouz avez hâte de revoire. (Par exemple: McCain's se situe
à Florenceville. Ils sont connus autour du monde pour leurs frites).
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Click here to practice French at home using FLORA.

To make one cup of hot chocolate you need 3 teaspoons of powder. How many
do you need for 5 cups?
If there are 6 mugs of hot chocolate and each mug gets 6 marshmallows, how
many marshmallows do you need altogether?
Joe said he can finish his cup of hot chocolate in 18 sips. Jessica said she can do
it with half of the sips. How many sips can Jessica finish her hot in?One can of
whip cream has enough cream for 5 cups of hot chocolate. How many cans
would you need for 35 cups of hot chocolate?
On Monday we used 27 marshmallows. On Tuesday we used 15. On
Wednesday we used 6 more than Tuesday. How many marshmallows did we
use altogether?
The bag of marshmallows contains 300 mini marshmallows. If we used 167
last week how many are left?

Read It! Draw IT! Record IT!
 

Chocolate Challenge!

Huskies at Home:
G R A D E S  3 - 5  A T  H O M E  L E A R N I N G  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

 Write a top 5 list of places in NB to visit this
summer.
List the top 10 things needed to go camping.
Write a camping adventure story.
Write a procedure of how to make s’mores.
 Research the Ganong Chocolate Factory and
explain how chocolate is made.

Create a list of vocabulary words
that could describe New Brunswick.
Think of the land, places to visit and
the things to do. Have a parent check
your spelling!
Put your words in alphabetical order.
Cursive write your list words.

Watch this video to explore New
Brunswick.
 Watch this video about the
Ganong Chocolate Factory in St.
Stephen NB. (Can you guess which
teacher really wants to go there? 
 Make a blanket fort and read in it
with a flashlight.
Access NB's Public Library's Online
Catalog by clicking here.
Access books through Epic here. 

 
 

As part of your NB Staycation you can visit
The Chocolate Museum virtually and
discover some sweet history by clicking
here! 
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Les rochers Hopewell Le pont couvert de Hartland Ganong 

Kings Landing Île Ministers Parc national
Fundy

https://flora.nbed.nb.ca/
https://flora.nbed.nb.ca/
https://youtu.be/17UWL5UGa7c
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1523169607841271
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.6255.Online_Catalogue_-_Public_Libraries_.html
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.6255.Online_Catalogue_-_Public_Libraries_.html
https://www.getepic.com/
https://ganong.com/our-sweet-story/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2k6wJRnZnk&list=TLPQMDMwNjIwMjAYZ58_7jlShg&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZ9lZOtFq1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7P-gzI4_W3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7P-gzI4_W3s
https://www.facebook.com/KingsLandingNB/videos/3020989257930850/
https://www.facebook.com/KingsLandingNB/videos/3020989257930850/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaPBHep5BEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gIBb2TmFlE


Write a top 5 list of places in NB to visit this
summer. Write a persuasive letter to your
parents asking to go to one of these places. Give
reasons to support your choice.
List the top 10 things needed to go camping.
Write a camping adventure story.
What is your favorite chocolate treat? Why?
 Research the Ganong Chocolate Factory and
record some interesting facts about this century
old company.

 
 

Max's Math Adventures
Invite kids to listen to a scenario starring Max and his
friends, then practice related math concepts, ranging
from shapes to addition to simple graphing. Perfect

for the interactive whiteboard!

Keep working on your math facts. Here’s a fun game you can play.
 
Multiplication War
Play multiplication war with a deck of cards. Just flip two cards and multiply. Whoever has the highest product keeps the cards. You
can also make the inverse division problem.

Watch this video to explore New
Brunswick. 
Watch this video about the Ganong
Chocolate Factory in St. Stephen NB.
CAN YOU GUESS WHICH TEACHER
REALLY WANTS TO GO THERE? 
 Make a blanket fort and read in it
with a flashlight.
Access NB's Public Library's Online
Catalog by clicking here. 
Access Epic online resources here. 

 
 
 

Think of 4 different things you might want to do with your family this
summer. It could be activities around your home or traveling to four
different locations in New Brunswick. You might need to look up some
different locations to visit on the internet. Then you can use the information
to answer questions your family may have about the activities or places.
 
Do the survey with your family to see which places or activities they want
to do. Draw a graph (either a bar graph or a pictograph) to represent the
data. Which activity or place to visit was the most popular? What scale did
you use to represent your data?

Literacy 4
Vocabulary

Create a list of vocabulary words
that could describe New
Brunswick. Think of the land,
places to visit and the things to
do. Have a parent check your
spelling!
 Put your words in alphabetical
order.
 Cursive write your list words.·
Create a word search using your
NB words.

Summer Facts
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Create a three digit number using dice or cards. Round to the nearest 100. Multiply by a 1 digit number. Estimate the
product. Repeat 4 times or each day when you are doing your math

Summer in NB

Math 4

2

Reading Writing

Science 4

Plugged in: Online Math Practice

Summer Warm Up

Please see
page 4 of the
newsletter for

this weeks
science.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Click here to practice French using FLORA.

Visit les endroits Acadien cet été!
 

Tour le Pays de la Sagouine avec Citrouille! Fait un tour du village Acadien!

Qu’est-ce que tu veux faire cet été pour enrichir ta culture françaises?

http://teacher.scholastic.com/max/
https://youtu.be/17UWL5UGa7c
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1523169607841271
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.6255.Online_Catalogue_-_Public_Libraries_.html
http://scholastic.ca/education/free_digital_resources/?linkId=84514967
https://www.getepic.com/
https://flora.nbed.nb.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxwJWMKLnME
https://villagehistoriqueacadien.com/


Make a travel poster that describes and shows
what Hartland has to offer.
If you could go anywhere in New Brunswick this
summer, where would you go? Why?
List as many towns and cities in New Brunswick as
you can. How many of these places have you
visited?
Draw on outline in the shape of New Brunswick.
Use a map to help you label all of the cities. Place a
star beside the capital city of Fredericton.

Create a 5 digit number using dice
or cards. Round to the nearest 100.
Multiply by a 1 digit number.
Estimate the product. Repeat 4
times or each day when you are
doing your math.

waterfalls
Moncton

Literacy 5

Summer Warm Up

Keep working on those math facts. Here’s a fun game you
could play to help you.

Reading
Click here to read about how some
places got their interesting names.
Visit the New Brunswick
tourism website and research
some interesting places to
visit in our province.
Access NB's Public Library's
Online Catalog by clicking
here.
Access the Website Epic here.  
Access Scholastic Digital
Resources here. 

 

Practice spelling the words
below
 Create a New Brunswick word
search.
Write each word in a silly
sentence. Check for capital
letters and punctuation.
Draw a swirly line. Write your
word over and over along the
line.

3

Vocabulary List

Writing Vocabulary

Fredericton
tourist

hiking
explore

citiestrails
beaches

Math 5

Science 5 Le français 5e

province

Play multiplication war with a deck of cards. Just flip two
cards and multiply. Whoever has the highest product keeps
the cards. You can also make the inverse division problem.
 
Click here for more practice online. 

Summer in NB

Multiplication War

Think of 5 different places you might want to visit in N.B. with your family this
summer. You might need to look up some different locations to visit on the

internet. Then you can use the information to answer questions your family may
have about the places such as special attractions, or the distance from your

house to the place. If visiting more than one place, calculate the travel distance
between places you are visiting. You could even draw a map of where you will

be traveling, with your estimated times and distances included.
 

Do the survey with your family to see which places they want to visit. Draw a
graph (a bar graph) to represent the data. Which place was the most popular?

What scale did you use to represent your data?
 

Enjoy your summer!

Please see
page 4 of the
newsletter for

this weeks
science.

Visit les endroits Acadien cet été!
 

Tour le Pays de la Sagouine avec Citrouille! Fait un tour du village Acadien!

Qu’est-ce que tu veux faire cet été pour enrichir ta culture françaises?

https://sn3.scholastic.com/pages/archives/articles/what-s-in-a-name.html
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/services/services_renderer.6255.Online_Catalogue_-_Public_Libraries_.html
https://www.getepic.com/?utm_channel=search&gclid=CjwKCAjw7LX0BRBiEiwA__gNwwQmErM5bpmUB_8qqvih7wzgZY3_hrDPeT7oH2CKUaQn9pBb9tddTRoClDgQAvD_BwE
http://scholastic.ca/education/free_digital_resources/?linkId=84514967
https://xtramath.org/#/home/index
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lxwJWMKLnME
https://villagehistoriqueacadien.com/


In case we don't get the chance to see fireworks this summer, try to create your own fireworks
in a jar!

Science 4/5

4



Tuesday, June 9
Eithan Liston-Dunlevy- Gr. 3

 
 
 

Teachers Pay Teachers
Super Teacher
Splash Learn
Math Worksheets for Kids
Education.com
French Books for Kids
Adventure Academy

Extra Learning 
If you have a printer and would like some pencil and
paper activities, we have listed some options below.

Some of these websites provide free materials and some
must be purchased. Please be aware that these do not
always specifically match up with the NB curriculum.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
 

Wellness

5

Birthdays
Let's Move!

Have a Great
Summer! 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/?gclid=CjwKCAjw-YT1BRAFEiwAd2WRtjJAnTu2x8wwCwMF01Hfu1SS0_GMs6V53P8TbCXc4Pr_YA9THvZj1xoCU74QAvD_BwE
https://www.superteacherworksheets.com/
https://www.splashlearn.com/
https://www.mathworksheets4kids.com/
https://www.education.com/
https://boukili.ca/fr
https://www.adventureacademy.com/?src_tag=brand::goog:ca&utm_campaignid=1983701698&utm_adgroupid=69405672405&utm_adextensionid=&utm_targetid=kwd-375861764813&utm_matchtype=e&utm_network=g&utm_device=c&utm_devicemodel=&utm_creativeid=367862848058&utm_placement=&utm_adposition=&utm_geo=CA&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIrMevt_yg6QIVzZ6zCh3VTw_oEAAYASAAEgI3ivD_BwE

